


10- 150W

250W

- Nominal B ohms
Minimal5..5 ohms

Domestic 93dB
. Anechoic 90dB

55Hz - 20kt{z
-
Better than :t25' between 100H2
- 10kHz

169mm behind front surfa.e of baffle

90' conical @ 10kHz
.:

:

L

:

1.2kHz.

Overddmped second order 1ow
pass coupled with first order high
pass filters. Parallel impedance
compensation toqether with
Syncsourcer'' second order all
pass passive delay netwo.k.
Positive acoustic polarity. 5
position treble energy attenuator
and 4 position roll off slope.

35 litres

18mm high density particle board
and internal damping
material.

Real Wdnut Veneer

Single piece - brown fleck cloth on

524mm x 350mm x 265mm
(20.5"x 14.5'x 10")

lBks (401b)

670mm X 380mm X 345mm
(26"x 15"x 13.5")

)ot g 1+attl

'The peak power capability ol all
Tannoy loudspeaken will allow higher
amplilierpowe6 to be used reith wide
dynamjc range material. Care mustbetaken
howeve., to dvoid conditions such as switch
or surges and ampljfier ove.loading or
.lipping which may result in momenta.y
pe.k\ of power greally rn excess ol the

Due to our policy oi contiDuous
iFprovemertaU specificalions tsre subiecl lo
changewithout notice.

' Bi amping", or driving the high and low lrequency units wiih sepdrate dmplifiers can provide
the ultimate performance from a loudspeaker. Sophisticated control over theouiputfrom the low level
source to the power ampliiiers is, however, essential and theTdnnoy XO5000 providcsjust thdt control.

More thanjust an electronic divlding network, the XO5000 dlso bodsts a parametric equdliser
and adjustdble time delay circuitry. With the time deldy you cdn compensdte for 'out of phase' effects
caused by the physical separation of sound sources.When used withdTdnnoy Dual Concentric
Loudspedker, the resulting single pointsound source credtes true stereo imagery.

The different filter contours necessaryfor various loudspeakers are defined by individudl
pdssive plug-in Modules. Many Modules are availdble forTannoy Loudspedkers, pdstand present, as
well as certain loudspeakers from other mdnufacturers. A wholly active, seleciable module, is available
and this also can enable the X05000 to be used as one side of aTri-dmp installation.

Publication Parl No: 6483:0081
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10-200w

niiEli lr'TI6f, nESr{irSF:I

II'TEK{:F|-SZN$-

350W

- Nominal u ohms
- Minimal5.5 ohms

- Domestic 95dB
- Anechoic 92dB

55Hz-2OkHz

Better thaa f28" between
90Hz- 10kHz

l92mmbehind front surface of
baffle

90'conical @ 10kHz

1.4kl{z

OverdamDed second order low
pass coupled with first order
hiqh pass filters. Pardllel
impedance compensatlon
together with SyncsourcerD
secood order a1l pass passive
delay network. Positive acoustic
polarity.5 position treble energ!polar[y.5 posrtron treble energy
attenuator arld 4 position foll off

46.5litres

18mm hiqh densitv Darticle
board an-d internal iamping
mdterial

Real walnut veneer

Sinole Diece - brownlleck cloth
oniooaen frame. Full lenqth
black grille optional

i* 14

584mmX 40ommX 275mm
(23"x 16'x 11J

21ks (461b)

740mmX 440mmX350mm
(25'x 17',x 14'l

23,5k9 (521b)

'The peakpower cap6biUty oI all
Tannoy Ioudspeal<er! wiI allow hjql'er
ampllfier powers to be used with wide
dynamic raige nla!€rial. Caie must b€ taken
however, to avoid coditions such as switch
on surges and mpliii€. ove oading or
'ctippins' which may result in momentary
peaks of power sreatly in excess of lhe

Dtre to our policy oI .@tinuous
implowment all specilications are subjec! to
change without nobc€.
Alr Tdnnoy poducb are mnutacr

Publication Part No: 6483:0082

0494 450606. Tele* 832s1TANNOY G

"Bi-amping", or driving the high and low frcquency units with separate amplifierc can provide
the ultimate performdnce from d loudspeaker Sophisticated control over the output from the low level
source to the power amplifiers is, however, essential and the Tannoy XO5000 provides just that contrcl.

Morethanjust an electrouc dlviding network, theXO5000 also boasts a parametric egualiser
and adjustatle time delay circuitry With th; time deliyyou can compensate forlout ofphase;ffects
caused by the physical separation of sound sources. When used with a Tannoy Dual Coilcentric
Loudspeaker, the rcsulting single point soqnd source crcates true sterco imagery.

The different filter contours necessary forvdrious loudspeakers dre defined by individual
passive plug-in Modules. Many Modules are available for Tannoy Loudspeakers, pdat and present, as
well as ceftain loudspeakers from other manufdcturers.A wholly dctive, selectable module, is available
and this also can enable the X05000 to be used as one side of a Tri- amp installation.

fin ted The Bilton Centre, Coronation Road, Cressex Industrial Estate, Bucks. HP12 3SB.





"Bi-amping", or driving the high and low frequency units with separate amplifiers can
provide the ultimate performance from aloudspeaker. Sophisticated control over the output
from the low level source to the power amplifiers is, however, essential and the Tannoy
XO5000 providesjust that control.

More thanjust an electronic dividing network, the XOs000 also boasts a parametric
equaliser and adjustable time delay circuitry. With the time delayyou can compensate for
'out of phase' effects caused by the physical separation of sound sources. When used with a
TannoyDual Concentric Loudspeaker, the resulting single point sound source.reates true
stereo imagery.



The diflerent filter contours necessary for various loudspeakers are defined by
individual passive plug-in Modules. Many Modules are available for Tannoy Loudspeakers,
past and present, as well as certain loudspeakers from other manufacturers. A wholly active,
selectable module, is available and this also can enable the X05000 to be used as one side of
a Tii-amp installation.

trminal p6nel m SRM 15x/1t(B 6[ows
slhple (]m€.tid for bndp mde,

t;:



10 -300w

- Nominal S ohms
- Minimal5.5 ohms

Tigwffi tffi .-i6s'[.rlFffi liyT,E:]igqT.y.ffi -*ro'13
- Domestic 97dB
- Anechoic 94dB

--"*-,,liri,, i: i:.::i.i:"--*::-'- . 
-"

52Hz- 20kHz (:t4dB)

Better than 120'between goHz - lBkHz

21gmm behind front surface of baffle

90'conical @ 10kHz

lkHz

Overdamped secondorder low pass
coupled wrth first order hrgh pass f ilters.
Pdrallel rmpeddn.e compensdtion loqethe'
wirh Syncsource' second ordel dll pds.
passive delay network. Positive acoustic
polarity. 5 positiontreble energy attenuator
and 4 position roll off slope.
4 position presence attenuator.

175litres

Hiqh density particle board with iqid
crossbracing and internal damping materidl.
Baffle 25rnm Carcase l8mm

Real walnut veneer

Two piece - brown fleck cloth onwooden
frame.

1020mmx65ommx39omm (40"x 25.5"x 15")

51ks (1121b)

I l60mm X700mm X 470mm
(45.5" x 27.5" x Ia.5" )

5Bkg (128lb)

10 -300w

500w

Nominal 8 ohms
Minimal5.5 ohms

- Domestic 95dB
Anechoic 92dB

40Hz-20kHz (l3dB)

Better than 120' between 9OHz - 13kHz

226mm behind front surface of baffle

90' conical @ 10kHz

lkHz

Overdamped second order low pass
coupled with first order hrgh pass filters.
Pardllel lm pedd nr e .omppn5dl ron toqFthel
with Syncsourcer"' second order all pass
passive delay network. Positive acoustic
polarity.5 position treble energy attenuator
and 4 position roll off slope.
4 position presence attenudtor

lTS litres

High density particle board with riqid
crossbracing and internal damping material.
Baffle 25mm Carcase l8mm

Real walnui veneer

Two piece - brown fleck cloth on wooden
frame.

1020mm x 650mm x39Omm (40"x25.5"x15")

51ks (1121b)

1160mm x 700mm x 47Omm
145.5"x27.5"x18.5")

ssks (128lb)

'The ped k pow er .apab'Iiy of dll
Tannuv loudsDedkers will .llow hiqher
amDlneroowe.sro bc uled wrrh wrde
dyriamr. ianqe material Core musl oe bker
however, toavoid conditions such as switch
on surges and amplifier overloading or
'clipping whi.h may result in momentary
peaks of powe. qreatly in ex.ess oi the
specilied ralings.

Due lo our policy ol.ontinuous
improvement all speciljcations are subject lo
change without norice.

publication Part No: 6483:0084
Tannoy Limited The Bilton Centre, Coronaiion Road, Crcsscx lndustrial Estate, I ligh Wyconbc, tsucks. HP12 3SB. Telephone: 0494 450604 Tplpy A:lr5r TANNov .l







"Bi-amping", or d ving the high and low irequency units with separate amplifiers can provide
the ultimate performance from aloudspeaker Sophisticated controloverthe outputfrom the lowlevel
source to the power dmplifiers is, however, essentialand theTannoy XO5000 providesjust thdtcontrol.

More than just an electronic dividing network, the XO5000 also boasts a pdramet c equaliser
and adjustable time delay circuitry. With the time delay you can compensate lor'out ofphase effects
caused by the physical separation of sound sources. When used with a Tannoy Dual Concent c
Loudspeaker, the resulting single point sound source createstrue stereoimagery.

The diJferent lilter contours necessary for various loudspeakers dre defined by individual
passive plug-in Modules. Many Modules arc available for Tannoy Loudspeakers, past and present, as
well as certain loudspeakers fuom other manufacture$. A wholly active, selectable module, is available
and this also can enable the X05000 to be used as one side of a Tri - amp installadon.

Tenint Ddel d FSM 6[ows sinple
cdarli@ lq bi-mP node.



10 - 500w

700w

- Nominal LF Window lN 4ohms, LF Window OUT' Eohms
- Minimum LF Window 'lN' 3.5ohms, LF Window OUT 6ohms

Domestic 97dB
_ Anechoic 94dB

4OHz 20kltz

Better than J L8'between 500H2 12kHz

221mm behind front surface of baffle

90'conical 4l lokHz

LF Window 'lN lkHz
LF Window 'OUT 500Hz, TkHz

l.:,sr order dnd uv"rdonrpFd second ordFt tvr lrl,JrollFl tnrp.donr. ' onrpnn\d o r.

SyncSource"' dll pass deld) netwurk

Moveable links provide frequency response varrations ds iollows:-
i)Mid Frequency Enerqy

+2dB, 0, -2dB over 1skHz- 4.7kHz
ii) High Frequencv Roll off

0. 3dB, bdB tpr odd\ a s.opp rk Hz-2uk H,,
lji) High Frequency Energy

+2d8, 0, 2dB over 3kHz- 20kHz
ivlLF Window Open ' Closed

beiween 40Hi-5o0Hz
v) Slave lnputfor passive operation

310]itres, Bass - 210litres Dual Concentric - 100litres

25mm and 32mm Medite with two shell braces and mineral

Oiled Walnut

Brown matching cloth on wooden fram€r

1050mm x720mmx 535mm (41.3"X 28.3"x 21.1 ")
Add tjomm (2.4')for plinth (optiondl).

90ks (19Blb)

1310mm X 75ommx 610mm
t51 ." 29.5' -24 

)

102kq (224tbJ.
'The peak poiver capabihty oi aU

Tr.noy lurdsp.dke6 wrll dllow hrqher
drnplrner pnw.rs to lie used wLLh u de
d\ndm! rdnqerd endl..Jr" nu.r lr''"rer
howevei Lo dvoid conditions such as swlch
on surges dnd dmpliri.r ovenoading or
clipDinq which mav resulL in mnmentdrv
pedks of poeer !'cdtly nexcessol thc
sPe.rrred rdhnqs

Due to ou! policy of conrinuous
rmprovement all specllications aresubject lo
change without notice.

Tannoy Limited The Bilton CeDlre, Corondtion Road, Cressex tndusrriat Eshle, High Wycomb., Bucks.ltp12 :lSB.
Publication Part No: 6483:0086
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PROFESSIONAT
PRODUCTS

M 1OOO SUPER RED MONITOR

A professional studio Monitor from'Iannoy using the renowned I5" (380mm) Dual Concentric drive unit,
which combines a new LF cone and an HF compression driver in one unit, in a re-inforced, damped
enclosure. This unique Tannoy construction with its single point sound source provides excellent Phase
cohercnce for proper stereo imaging. The polr'cr handling is remarkably high (500 watts peak) with
exccllent sensitivity (94dB for I watt at I metle).

The Super Red has bccn dcsigned to opcratc in an active system with the Tannoy X05000, an electronic
dividing network and parametric equaliser with time delav and plug-in module carrying passive crossover

SINGLE POINT SOUND SOURCD

15" (380nm) DUAL CONCENTRIC
DRIVE UNIT

HIGH POtr{ER HANDLING

HIGH SENSITIVITY

BI-;\MPING CAPAtsILITY

IORNIS ACTIVE SYSI'ENT
WITH TANNOY XO5OOO*

CALIBRATED RESPONSE
CONTROL CAPABILITY

*Power Amplifiers not included



The Specification

MAXIMUM OUTPUT POWER 120 watts (31 volts R.M,S.) produces 114dB sound pressure level
(re: 2 x 10-5 N/m2) at a distance of 1 metre under anechoic conditions (4" steradians) over the frequencl'
range 50Hz - 20kHz measured in octave bands. Peak SPL = 121dB at 500 watts peak input.

1 pair of loudspeakers each fed with 60 watts (22 volts R.M.S.) - half power input - pink noise band limited
to 50Hz - 20kHz produce 11OdB* (re: 2 x 10-5 N/m2) at a distance of 3 metres in a control room measuring
7m x 9m x 2.3m and having a reverberation time of 0.35 + 0.1 seconds over the band 100H2 - 10kHz.

*WARNING Continuous sound levels of over 100d8 carr cause permanent hearing damage. Maximum recommended exposure
. time, for example at 1 15dB is not longer than 15 minutes.

MAXIMUM INPUT POWER
7jHz - lkHz 120 \^'atts continuous (31 volts R.M.S.)

500 watts peak (63 volts peak)
lkHz - 20kHz 60 watts continuous (22 volts R.M.S.)

250 watts peak (44.7 volts peak)
RECOMMENDED AMPLIFIER POIVER

150 - 200 watts per channel into 8 ohms
SENSITIVITY

1 watt (2.83 volts R.NLS.) produces an average level of 94dB SPL (re: 2 x 10-5 \/m2 ) ar I
metre under anechoic conditions (.1" steradians) over the frequency range 50Hz 20kHz

IMPEDANCE
8 ohms nominal 5.5 ohms minimum

FREQUENCY VS. SPL RESPONSE
50Hz - 20kHz | 4dB measured on I /3 octave bands at any power up to 120 watts (3 I \ olts
R.M.S. )

DISPERSION
90o vertical and horizontal included angle at -6dB points at l0kHz

DISTORTION
Less than 2% third harmonic products at halfrated input power (60 watts input, 11ldB ourpur)
over the band 100H2 - l5kHz
For 90dB SPL, less than 0.5% third harmonic over 50Hz - 20kHz
For 11OdB SPL, less than 2.0% third harmonic over 100H2 15kHz
For l14dB SPL, less than 5.07o third harmonic over 100H2 - l0kHz

CROSSOVER FREQUENCY
lkHz

FINISH
Brown Walnut veneer - Black finish optional

GRILLE MATERIALS
Single piece grille construction using acoustically transparent cloth stretched over a rvooden
frame. Two piece grille optional

ENCLOSURE DIMENSIONS
l030mm high, 722mm wide,436mm deep Shipping l280mm high,830mm wide, 580mm deep

ENCLOSURE VOLUME
230 lirres

WEIGHT
Net 60 Kgs. Shipping 84Kgs.

ACCESSORIES
Plinth for vertical orientation
Plinth for horizontal orientation
Adjustable hanging straps for ceiling mounting
X05000 Electronic time delay compensated twin channel stereo dividing network



The Performance
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Sample curves taken in our own aaechoic chamber
showing:-

1 Response of LF and HF drivers through
internal passive crossover.

2 LF ald HF driver responses in extemal
(Biamp) mode 2.8 volts, 1 metr€ 150
off axis.

3 Internal passive crossover. Modulus of
impedance using constatot curent source.

4 HF unit in extemal (Biamp) mode.
Modulus of impedalce using consta.nt
current source.

Polar Response.

5 LF unit in external (Bi-amp) mode.
Modulus of impedalce using constant
cullent source,
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The Gontrols
A comprehensive calibrated control network provides
adjustment of the amplitude response as follows:-

lkHz 3kHz -1.5d8 to +3.OdB in 4 positions
lkHz-20kHz -3.OdB to +3.0dB in 5 positions
SkHz-2}kHz Variable slope roll-off in 4 positions

In all cases. flat anechoic positions rre clearly
defined.

BI.AMPINC
'fhe termination panel has been designed for use with either the Tannoy X05000 when
Bi-amping or through the interna-l crossover. 'Quick-fit' connections and adjustable gold
plated links (see photo right) enable either operating mode to be selected witi ease,

X05000 (Optional Extra)
Electronic dividing network, with plug-in
delay compensated module defining crossover
voltage responses and slopes. Adjustable
parametric equalisation in the range 20Hz-
200H2. See X05000leaflet for further
information.

Du€ to our policy of continuous product development, all
sp€cifications are subject to change without notice.

Manufactured in the U.K. by:

TANNOY PRODUCTS LTD.
Professional Products D ivision,
St. Johns Road,

L A:
lir i ,'' rriri

1. Effect of presence control,

2. Effect of treble energy control, 3. Effect of treble roll-off control.

CONTROI, PANEL

Distdbut€d by:



NORTH AMERICA INC.
97 Victoria St. N. Kitchener, Ont., Canada N2H 5Cl (5t9) 745-1158 Telex 069-55328

U.S. Retail Price List Effective Oct 1, 1985

PROFESSIONAI DUAL CONCENTRIC LOUDSPEAKERS

ModeI

NFI.4- 8

SRII{I OBSS

SRIi{I2BSS

SRMI5XSS

SRMI5XBSS

Ir{1 0 0 0SS

I.43000SS

Drea dnaught

FSitl

x05000

Description

8' Near Field Monitor

I0" Bookshelf l,lonitor

12" Bookshelf l4onitor

15" Free Standing Monitor

L5" Free Standing l4onitor

15" Super Red !4onitor

I5" Classic l4onitor

High Power Monitor

rwin 15" ltonitor
Electronic Xover

Retai 1

$748.00 Pr.

1298-00 Pr.

1498 - 00 Pr.

2748.00 Pr.

2748.00 Pr.

3598 - 00 Pr-

3598 - 00 Pr.

10998.00 Pr.

4198.00 Pr.

1215.00 Ea.

?his Price List Supersedes A11 previous pricing


